The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their fit to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor fit to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain
The following table lists non-polymeric compounds, carbohydrate monomers and non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains that are outliers for geometric or electron-density-fit criteria: 2  JVJ  A  1201  ---X  2  JVJ  B  1201  ---X 2 Entry composition i ○ There are 2 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 2578 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
Mol Type Chain Res Chirality Geometry Clashes Electron density
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called FLAVIVIRUS_NS2B/Peptidase S7. B  995  GLY  -linker  UNP A0A0B4L2Y4  B  996  SER  -linker  UNP A0A0B4L2Y4  B  997  GLY  -linker  UNP A0A0B4L2Y4  B  998  GLY  -linker  UNP A0A0B4L2Y4  B  999  GLY  -linker  UNP A0A0B4L2Y4  B  1000  GLY  -linker  UNP A0A0B4L2Y4  B  1167  ASN  GLN  conflict  UNP Q91H74 • Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues
• Molecule 1: FLAVIVIRUS_NS2B/Peptidase S7 Chain A :   GLY  SER  HIS  MET  LEU  M48  A49  D50  L51  E52  L53  E54  R55  R60  W61  E62  E63  Q64  A65   •   E66  I67  S68  G69  S70  S71  PRO  ILE  LEU  SER  ILE  THR  ILE  SER  GLU  ASP  GLY  SER  MET  SER  ILE  LYS  ASN  GLU  GLU  GLU  GLU  GLN  THR  LEU  GLY  GLY  GLY  GLY  SER  GLY  GLY  GLY  GLY  ALA   GLY  VAL  LEU  TRP  ASP  VAL  PRO  SER  PRO  PRO  PRO  VAL  GLY  LYS  ALA  GLU  L1018  E1019  D1020  Y1023  R1024  I1025  K1026  Q1027  K1028  G1029  I1030  L1031 • G1032 Y1033
• S1034  Q1035  I1036  G1037  A1038  G1039  V1040  Y1041  K1042  F1046  H1047  T1048  M1049  W1050  H1051  V1052  T1053  R1054  G1055  A1056  V1057   •   L1058  M1059  H1060  K1061  G1062  K1063  R1064   I1065  E1066  P1067  A1070  D1071  K1074  D1075  L1076  I1077  S1078  Y1079  G1080  G1081  G1082  W1083  K1084  L1085  E1086  G1087  E1088  W1089  K1090  E1091   •   G1092  E1093  E1094  V1097  L1098  A1099  L1100  E1101  K1104  N1105  P1106  V1109  Q1110  T1111  K1112  P1113  F1116  K1117  T1120   •   G1121  T1122  A1125  V1126  S1127  L1128  D1129  F1130  S1131  P1132   S1135  P1138  I1139  V1140  K1145  V1146  V1147  G1148  L1149  Y1150  G1151  ASN  GLY  VAL  VAL  THR  ARG  SER  GLY  ALA  TYR  VAL  SER  ALA  I1165  A1166  N1167  T1168  E1169   •   K1170  SER  ILE  GLU  ASP  ASN  PRO  GLU  ILE  GLU  ASP  ASP  ILE  PHE  ARG  LYS • Molecule 1: FLAVIVIRUS_NS2B/Peptidase S7 Chain B:
• I1123 G1124 S1127 L1128 S1131 T1134 S1135 G1136 S1137 There are no bond length outliers.
All (1) bond angle outliers are listed below:
There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. 1  A  1256  0  1252  140  3  1  B  1256  0  1252  149  3  2  A  33  0  0  3  0  2  B  33  0  0  5  0  All  All  2578  0  2504  283  6 The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 56. 6MO0
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (283) close contacts within the same asymmetric unit are listed below, sorted by their clash magnitude. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 
Mol Chain Analysed Favoured Allowed Outliers Percentiles

Protein sidechains i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. There are no RNA molecules in this entry.
Mol Chain Analysed Rotameric Outliers Percentiles
5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○
There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
2 ligands are modelled in this entry.
In the following table, the Counts columns list the number of bonds (or angles) for which Mogul statistics could be retrieved, the number of bonds (or angles) that are observed in the model and the number of bonds (or angles) that are defined in the Chemical Component Dictionary. The Link column lists molecule types, if any, to which the group is linked. The Z score for a bond length (or angle) is the number of standard deviations the observed value is removed from the expected value. A bond length (or angle) with |Z| > 2 is considered an outlier worth inspection. RMSZ is the root-mean-square of all Z scores of the bond lengths (or angles). There are no chirality outliers.
There are no torsion outliers.
There are no ring outliers. 
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry.
6 Fit of model and data i ○ 6.1 Protein, DNA and RNA chains i ○
In the following table, the column labelled '#RSRZ> 2' contains the number (and percentage) of RSRZ outliers, followed by percent RSRZ outliers for the chain as percentile scores relative to all X-ray entries and entries of similar resolution. The OWAB column contains the minimum, median, 95 th percentile and maximum values of the occupancy-weighted average B-factor per residue. The column labelled 'Q< 0.9' lists the number of (and percentage) of residues with an average occupancy less than 0.9. 6.2 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○ There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
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